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0R0NT0 CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Incorporated by Government in iP96

Will open September 5U1. 1887
Cor. Yonyc St. and Wilton A ve. 
Hon. G. W. Allan, l’rcsidcnt
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All departments of Instrumental and Vocal Music taught, from 
the beginning to graduation. Also, Theory, 1 .anguages, I I». 
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Atlt aiitau«'H: Recitals, Concerts. Lectures, Rudimentary 
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ACADEMY OP THE SACRED HEART
CONDUCT A L> BY T'liL uaDIBH OF TB 

SACRED HEART LONDON, ONT. 
Localliy unrivalled for healthiness 'iff», 

if. b«cu.iar advantages to pupils even r. 
delloaie oouutitutlons. Air bracing wh>* 
pure and food wholesome. Extensive grout c 
aübrd every facility for the enjoymtrt of lr 
vlgorating exerolao. Hyetem of educaf 
thorough aud practical. Fduoattonal *uvt 
ages uuhur passed.
French Is taught, ire# or uha/ge. no- un< 

in olasK but pruutlcaiiy by conversation 
:he Library contain* choice aud titaniLu 

vrorite. Literary reunions are held month:.* 
vocal and Imurumeutal Music form a t. 
minent feature Musical Soiree* take i.lat, 
aeckly, ulevui lug taste, test Iug iraproveruer, 
fiu'l pusurl n self-possession. HtrlcL at It ; 
-ion ib paid to promote physical aud inUi 
LtllZli4 d*vel; ernent, habits of nealneM «:• 
oonouiy wtih refinement of manner.

en ,1f ho difficulty of the tin n 
lnitlt5tlonPajrl#e lb" ee,eot obaracter of v

For furtb 
or, or any as»10

ELL! MANV EMBROCATION,
r““ —s
: Rheumatism Lumbaoo. 
Sprains, Bruises. Sti rr ness, 

Sore Throat --os. Cold.
I Ch est Co LOS.
The Sa Pest. Quickest.most 

1 certain remedy. 1 1

' Prepared only- by
Ellîman.Sqns^
['Plough, en c la n d.]
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the catholic record.OCT 1, 1887.

Gei be with Tow, A GREAT HCHINM DYING OUT. “Gorernnit-nt by Hussars.' Catliullc Scliouls lor the ludlau.

God be with you! through my losing. 
And m* gncvii.g►hull Issyl 
li'ough rnv smiling * nd ray honing 
God be with you, friend to*day!

Colorado Catholic.
Heresies and schisms must be, in 

order that those who are proved may be 
made manifest in the faith, 
writes the Apostle. Woe, however, i« 
spoken to the heretic and scandal mon 
#er. In the history of the Church 
he retries and schisms are not unusual ; 
and to the student and thinker they 
not surprising. Manichœans Nestor 
ians, Eutychians, Arians, Lutherans, 
Calvinists, Wesleyans, and many other 
heretical sects fill the pagf b of Ecclesi 
astical history. Protfan-liko, heresy no 
sooner disappears in one form from the 
scene, than it raises its bead again in a 
new guise. To show the fertility of 
religious innovation and the dangers 
attending a free interpretation of the 

ptures, which is the darling 
he so called lleformers, Bvllarmine 

notes over two hundred different mean* 
ings given to a passage of the Scriptu 
not containing over half a dozen words. 
But the ingenuity of dissent is now a 
familiar experience. In this world of 
change, only Catholic doctrine remains 
unchanged : for Catholic doctrine was 
perfect in its delivery by Cnriet and bis 
apostles. When definitions of dogmas 
have been made, they are only the de 
clarative expression of the law, 
tained in the deposit of faith handed 
down in the beginning. So heresies and 
schism are here to-day and away to. 
morrow. We rejoice, then, with a senti
ment which should be confirmatory of 
the blessed faith we Catholics enjoy, 
when the news îesches us that the 
schism of the “Old Catholics’* is fast 
flickering in the Cantonal Republic of 
Switzerland, as in Geimany. Of this the 
recent General Synod of the Swiss *’0*d 
Catholics,” held in St Gallon, gave suffi, 
oient evidence. Dr. Herzig, who pre 
sided at this convention, sought to 
awaken the zeal and generosity of the 
people by appealing to the example of 
the “Romanist” During the twelve 
years’ existence of the “national bishop 
rie,” the sect has eked out a scanty 
support by the contributions of English 
sympathize!s and Bishop Herzig himself, 
lucre is some candor in the emphatic 
declaration of one of several sympathiz
ers among the Protestant clergy 
declared that “Old Catholicism” 
sprung Horn ihe same Pi olefiant spirit, 
and that same religious feeling, which 
also called the Reformation into being. 
Here we have the instinctive homage 
which truth forces from the fair minded. 
There is a tendency, also, in many places 
to restore to the Catholics the churches 
which were unjustly taken from them, 
all the more, that these schismatics hav<* 
no more use for them. The Journal de 
Geneva says : “That the State ought to 
proceed in the work of restitution of its 
own accord, and adds that, in several 
‘Old Catholic’ parishes there are no 
longer any ‘Old Catholics.’ ” One Com
munal Council has applied to the Can
tonal authority to be allowed to restore 
the church and presbytery to the Catho
lics. Several notable conversions tiave 
taken place in Zurich, and in “Prates 
tant Rome,” Geneva. And the great 
head of the schism, Dellinger, lies on his 
death bed. Would that be were an 
“Old Catholic” in the sense, and with 
the comfort of a worthy eon of the 
church from which in foolishness he 
went out to nurse the spirit of pride, 
Alas ! for all such folly. The Catholic 
Church has witnessed the rise and fall 
of many a heresy and schism, and to the 
consummation of ages serenely resting 
on the rock against which the gates of 
hell shall not prevail. She looks abroad 
calmly at the passing away of all heresies 
and schisms.

The Pal1. Mall Ga:.ette of Monday, in an 
article on the Ennis demonstration, 
headed “Government by HusHars,” aaya 

Mr. Balfour has among his const il u* 
cuts some old 
“Peterloo ” 
wheu he next goes down to Man
chester he will be able to form some 
idea of the intensity of the resentment 
caused by the suppression of public 
meeting in England more than fifty y< ars 
ago. It found iiier-*ry expression in the 

gb rhymes of Eb*-nez^r Elliott, aud 
t* this day the common people in the 
North cherisn a «loomy memory of that 
great crime. What does Mr. Balfour 
thiuk will he the result of that rehearsal 
before UK English folk of what but for the 
marvellous forbearance of the Irish 
would have been not a bloodless but a 
b’oodier Peterloo i It makes the head 
flush hot with boiling blood to read of 
these Hussars. It they bad tried it ou 
in England or in Scotland, Colonel Turner 
and hie men would have been still and 
stark long before they had been allowed 
to trample in this lawless fashion over 
the liberties of free citions. We owe the 
glories of the Constitution, of which 
Ministers are the sworn defenders, to the 
fact that our forefathers when threatened 
with such high handed outrage as this 
have never hesitated to meet in arms 
the myrmidons of the usurper. We are 
glad that the Irish at Ennis did not 
empty the saddles of the Hussars who 
broke through the meeting. They have 
not got enough guns, and the end is so 
near that there is no ueed for staining 
victory even with justifiable bloodshed! 
But there is no Englishman whose love 
for liberty is more than a mere lip bora 
age who does not feel bitter burning 
shame that the Government for which 
he is responsible and which acts in his 
name is doing deeds which in this coun 
try would be h*ld to justify armed iueur- 
rection. Mr. Balfour had better exclude 
the report from Ireland, oth-rwibe every 
such excess of arbitrary authority as this 
at Ennis will recoil upon his own head. 
For every meeting which be suppresses 
in Ireland his party will forfeit a seat in 
England.”

The R unan Catholic Church has been 
history, and at the present 

time is maintaining no lens than fifty, 
five Indian schools, of which thirty live 
supply bjard and clothing as well m 
ii struct! n These schools are scattered 
over a wide territory.

Seven are ou the gr-at. Indian reserva
tion of Standing R »ck in Dakota, and 
seven more ate found iu the tame terri
tory—namely, one etch at Table Moun
tain Hts-rv lion, Sr. J, ha, Yankton, 
Rosebud Host r vaivm Cruw Creek Ag ncy, 
aud two at Devil’s Like. In Montana 
there are three tch .o’s-at St Peter’s, St. 
Labre’e Mis-ion, aud at Flathead Ag-ncy, 
Idaho bud two, b >th at D« 8m«t Mnsiou ; 
Wyoming one, the St. Stephen’s Mission; 
Washington Territory thru*—at Tullalip 
Agency and two at Colville Agency; New 
Mrxico has eleven ai d Alaska two.

la the States there are also a number 
—namely, live iu Wisconsin, seven iu 
Minnesota, one in Colorado, one in 
Nevada, one iu California, one in Kansas, 
one in Ougon, sud one iu Florida. Tne 
total attendance at these schools is be 
tween three aud four thousand. The 
lirgest school has an attendance of 150 
children, the smallest of ten. The Gov
ernment furnishes financial aid to tbit 
work, but the teachers aud management 
are altogether Catholic. A part of the 
teaching force aie Catholic laymen or 
secular prints; tho majority, however, 
are mem bets of the religious orders, both 
male and female. The majority of the 
instructors a^e natives or Frauce and 
Germany.—AT. Y. Independent

Catarrh, C’aturrliui Uvuiuesb, and liny 
Fever,

ANEW TREATMENT.
Sufferurd are not generally aware that 

these dreams are contagious, or that they 
are due to the presence of living parasites 
iu the lining membrane of the nose and 
custachian tubes. Microscopic research, 
however, has proved this to be a fact, and 
the result is that a simple remedy has 
been formulated whereby catarrh, catnrr 
hal deaf e-s, and hay fever, are cured In 
from one to three simple applications 
made at home. Out of two thousand 
patiente treated during the past six 
months fully ninety per cent, have been 
cured. This is none the less startling 
when it is remembered that not five per 
cent, of patients presenting themselves to 
the regular practitioner are benefited, 
while the patent medicines and other 
advertised cures never record a cure at 
ill. In fact this is the only treatment 
which can possibly effect a permanent 
cure, and sufferers from catarrh, catarrhal 
deafness, and hay fever should at once 
correspond with Messrs. A. H. Dixon & 
Son, 303 Went King street, Toronto, Can
ada, who have the sole control of thin now 
remedy, and who send a pamphlet explain
ing this new treatment, free on receipt of 
stamp.—Scientific A merican.

Be Prepared.
Miny of the worst attacks of cholera 

morbus,cramps, dysentery, and colic come 
suddenly iu tho night, and the most 
speedy and prompt means must ha us«id 
to combat their dire tfleets Dr Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry is the remedy. 
Keep it at hand for emergencies. It never 
fails to cure or relievo.

Hard and soft corns cannot withstand 
Holloway’s Corn Cure; it is c-factual 
every time. Get a bottle at once and be 
happy.

Tli true to ith

Thusthe f-hore of nilSomewhere, on 
God be with ' ou, on the 

In a mrlight filled richly!
. From u tbuutand (dues of May!

Id e dream of June’» white roses,
Iu aeliaut of water’* low,

In » glory of red maple»,
A Lush of moonlight up

In lb* meaning of the sunrise,
Iu the soul of summer rain,

In the heart of purp « huso*,
We’ll not say “good bye” again.

But tho tear* dash through my meaning, 
And the thing I fain wuuld say, 

Falter* Into inle—tbls only,
"God he with you,” till that day.
May 20ih, 1887.

iver,
men wno remember 

If be will interview them

on enow.

Seri 
of t

doctrineFIVE-MINUTE SERMONS 
FOB EARLY MASSES 

Bjr the Pauliht Fathers. res

Preached In their Cbureb of Bt. Paul the 
Apostle, Fifty-ninth street and Ninth 
avenue, New York City

SIXTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST. 
“And if thy right eye cause thee to offend, 

pluck It out. and cast It fiom thee,”—Bt 
Matthew, v. 29.

Here, indeed, one would say, is a severe 
remedy to be applied in order to avoid 
giving offense; and yet it was uttered by 
Him who had pity fur the ultner, and who 
knew well the difficulties and obstacles in 
the way of avoiding sin. But the severity 
of the remedy only emphasizes the impor
tance, the grave necessity there is of our 
avoiding the immediate occasions of sin, 
and of cutting loose from whatever leads 
to it And that, too, at whatever cost to 
our convenience and however dear to us 
the occasion may be; whether the bad book 
or newfpaper, improper show or play, 
forbidden dance, bed company, grog shop, 
or any other proximate occasion of mortal

Aud yet In the face of such a command, 
in spite of such a warning, we find men 
falling continually into sms, which could 
essfiy have been avoided if only the com
monest precautions were observed. The 
man who will venture out on the ice when 
the red fhg of danger etares him in the 
face is a simpleton; the m m who carelessly 
enters a powder ruagez ne with a lighted 
taper is a suicide ; ihe man who trill s 
with a package of dynamite courts death 
and deserves no sympathy if be loses Liu 
life. You agree to all this, because all 
the 9 things nave been dme—for paltry 
gain, to overcome some trifling inconveni
ence, to save a few moments of time, men 
are foolhardy enough to risk their lives.

Si> it is, brethren, with the life of our 
eouls. Mciny of us have no concept on 
of our obligation to avoid the occasion 
of sin, have no idea of the necessity we 
lie under of removing from our path the 
obstacles that prevent the life and 
growth of our soul. We come, indeed, 
to the feet of our Lord with sorrow 
for our past sins and with resolutions of 
amendment for the future, but we 
seldom give ourselves a thought about 
examining into the occasions of our 
former fall and of removing ourselves far 
from them. “I hate sin,” one man will 
say. but in his heart does he hate that 
which led him into sin ? “I despise my
self for my past follies”—but does he shun 
tho perçons or places that made these 
possible i The child needs to be burnt 
Lut once, it will never put ita hands into 
the tire a second lime; but all the fire of 
this world and the next does not seem 
sufficient to teach seme men that dan 
gerous occasions are to be avoided. We 
cannot trifle with God ; we cannot with 
one breath cry out : “Spare me, O 
Lord !” while with the very next we rush 
madly into that which past experience 
warns us shall bring about our fall—for 
he who loves the danger shall perish 
therein.

But to-day’s text bids us emphasize 
the importance of avoiding the occasu ns 
to sin, which arise from a want of watch
fulness over the sense of sight. Our 
senses are all so many avenues through 
means of which the devil reaches our 
soul, and this is especially true of the 
eyes Tney are, as it were, the windows 
of the soul, through which the soul looks 
out and is inspired to good or evil.

Now, brethren, there is no denying 
the fact that here and now, in a great 
city like this, to keep a custody over the 
eyes, to avoid in this respect the occa
sions of sin, is no easy task. It means a 
struggle, a hard battle morning, noon 
«nu night. Fui our ey^s, unless most 
zealously guarded, are offended at every 
step we take—the streets we walk in, 
the cars we ride in, the very stores we 
deal in are made the outlet for an unholy 
Warfare against us.

There is a crying need for a new cru
sade against this outrage. You and I 
cannot, perhaps, put a stop to this 
entirely, but we can do much to prevent 
its spread. We can begin this crusade 
at home—in our own hearts, by school 
ing ourselves to a greater custody of the 
eyes—in our houses, by banishing tbo?e 
suggestive and sometimes filthy pictures. 
We can resolve never to stand on the 
streets or before the show windows, gez 
ing at and gloatir g over those abomin
able prints that are defiling the minds of 
young and old. Don’t vi»it the play or 
show that tries to attract you in this 
way. Don’t buy goods that have to make 
use of such foul means to secure your 
trade. Don’t deal with the man who 
insults your modesty as a Christian by 
exhibiting such things in his store. The 
authors of this unholy traffic are not 
fools; they can learn a let son scon and 
profit by it.

If you love your own souls, if you cher
ish Ihe purity of jour children, you will 
ponder seriously over these words to day 
and resolve accordingly.

as coo-

•In.

The Pope aud if is Authority.

The London Economist says : “Nothing 
is better worth noiic« in the history of 
to-dav t ban the determined way in which 
Leo XIIL. asserts bis right of ultimate 
decision in spite of local opinion, or the 
success wuh which he is gathering sover
eign authority within the Ohuich into 
his own hand. Though more moderate 
as regtrds stcukr powers than Pius IX., 
arid little inclined to fanatic, extreme 
courses, the present Pope asserts the 
headship of his C oairia the management 
of the Catholic Church with au uufi nett
ing vigor, unsurpassed by any of his pre
decessors.

No Pope in any age ever overrode the 
great body of local opinion with more 
decision than ihe Pope did in supporting 
Prince Bismarck’s military bill. He 
openly compelled a great party, organ 
izud to defend Catholicity in Germany, 
to yield to his commands, and dealt with 
the Emperor above their heads. He 
had previously done the same thing in 
France and Spain, where he commanded 
the clergy to cease from opposing the 
Government merely on account of its 
liberalism, and to accept any adminis
tration, if only it would be impartial 
towards the Church.

His great contest in India with the 
Portuguese Patriarch is in truth, though 
not in form, a contest with localism and 
a resumption of a sovereign right of the 
Holy See against a prescription which 
has now endured tor more than three 
hundred years. He is doing the same 
thing in America, though in this case he 
has the sympathy of the local prelates.

who
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MILLER’S BAZAAR
---- FOR THE-----

G*EAT BARGAINS.CI KRAN AS AN ORATOR,
Shirtings, Flannels, Ticking, Grey 
Cotton*. Yarns, Table Llueu, C 
Laces Hosiery, Dress Goods, etc.

See our 28 Inch Grey Flannel for 25 cts.
See our 2<-lnch Grey Flannel for 20 cts.
See our 25-lnch Grey Flannel for 18 cts.
All wool Shirts and Drawers 50c. each. 
Don’t forget the place where you can buy 

$1.00 Corsets for 85 cents.

A White 
retenues,The following is Curran’s description of 

his first appearance at a debating society :
*‘I stood up. My mind was stored with 

about a folio volume of matter ; but for 
want of a preface the volume was never 
published. I stood up, trembling at every 
fibre, though remembering that in this I 
was but imitating Tully. I took courage, 
and bad actually proceeded about as far 
as Mr. Chairman,’ when to my astonKh 
ment and terror, I perceived that 
eye was riveted upon me,

•‘There were only six or seven present, 
and the little room could not have con
tained as many more ; yet it was to my 
pain-strlken Imagination as if I were the 
central object iu nature and assemoled 
thousands were gaztt.-g on me with breath
less expectation. I became dismayed aud 
dumb. My friends cried. ‘-Hear him !” 
but there was nothing te hear. My lips, 
indeed, went through the pantomime of 
articulation ; but I was like the unfor 
lunate fiddler at the fair who, coming to 
strike up tbe silo that was to ravish every 
ear, discovered that an enemy had mal ici 
ouely soaped the bow ; or rather like poor 
Punch, as I once taw him, grimacing a 
soliloquy, of which bis prompter had most 
indiscreetly neglected to administer the 
words ”

Such was tho debut of Jack Curran or 
“Orator Mum” as he was waggishly 
styled ; but not many months el*p*ed be
fore the sun of his eloquence burst forth 
in dazzling splendor.

R. Gyrene Macdonald, a eon of Dr. A. E. 
Macdonald, the well known Bunion pbjsl- 
clan, la a young p >et of flnepiomlee, We 
find tbe following exqulelt* little poem from 

pen In tbe Boston Globe of a laie Issue,

JOHN A. MILLER & CO’Y.
240 Dundaa Street.

Within the shadow of a mighty tree 
A floweret grew;

As f..lr aud beautiful a* one could see 
The whole world through.

The birds sang love to It; the honey bee 
Assailed It» heart;

The love-lorn zephyr» whir 
Plaintively vneir woes ap

But vain ar.d fruitless were their plaints and
II might’not be;

Tne U »weret gtztd with ever-long’ng eyes 
up to the tree.

every

spered
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mmmmBut. ah I The tree gazed only at the sky, 
With yearnings sweet;

Not noticing the floweret’s sigh,
Low at Its feet.

To lesson mortality ai d stop the inroads 
of disease, use Northrop & Ljman’s Vege
table Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure. For 
all diseases arising from Impure Blood, 
such as Pimples, Blotches, Biliousness, 
Indigestion, etc., etc., it has no equal 
Mrs. Thomas Smith, Elmx writes ; “1 am 
using this medicine for Dyspepsia. I have 
tried many remedies, but this is the only 
one that has done m2 auy good.”

Grand Results.
For *eventl years R. H. Brown, of Kin

cardine, suffmed from djspepria, he says 
he tried several physicians and a host of 
remedies without relief. His druggist 
recommended B B B. which he declares 
produced “grand results,” for which he 
give* it h e highest recommendation.

One trial of Mother Graves’ Worm 
Exterminator will convince you that it 
has no equal as a worm medicine. Buy 
a bottle, aud see if it does not please you.

An Old Time Favorite.
The season of green fruits and summer 

drinks is the time when the worst forms 
of choleia morbus and bowel complaints 
generally prevail. As a safeguard Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry 
sh )uld be kept at hand. For thirty years 
it has been the most reliable remc-ly,

Mrs. Mary Tnonapson, of Toronto, was 
afflicted with Tape Worm, 8 feet of which 
was removed by one bottle of Dr. Low’s 
Worm Syrup.

!*wdia
n a

i2@S
Cures Cholera,Cholera Morbus, Dy
sentery, Cramps, Colic. Sea Sick
ness and Summer Complaint ; also 
Cholera Infantum, ?.nd all Com
plaints peculiar to chilclr. n ieith- 
ing, and will be fous I equally 
beneficial for adults or children.

FOR SALE BY ALL OnEiSGiSTS.
T. M1LBURN 3t CO.,

Proprietors, T oronto.
From a Hrateful Mother.

*‘My little child Buffered from a Revere 
cold upon the lungs, until she was like * 
little skeleton before she took Burd< ck 
Bleed Bitters, after which she became fat 
snd hearty, and was cured of weak lungs, 
constipation aud debility or wasting of 
flesh, from which two doctors had failed 
to relieve her. ” Mrs. Samuel Todd, 
Sturgeon Bay, Oat.

Cholera and all summer complainte 
are so quick in their action that the cold 
hand of death is upon the victims before 
they are aware that danger is near. If 
attacked do not delay in getting the 
proper medicine. Try a dose of Dr. J. 
D Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial, and you 
will get immediate relief. It acts with 
wondeiful rapidity and never tails to 
effect a cure.

CHURCH_PEWS,
SCHOOL FÜMITURE.

The Beunelt Furnluhlng Co., of London, 
Ont., make a apecialt; of manufacturing the 
latest dvslgns In Church and School Furni
ture. The Catholic Clergy of Canada arc 
respectfully Invited to «end for catalogue 
ami prices before awarding contracts. We 
have lately put In a complete set of hevs lu 
he Brantford Catholic Church, and for 

many years past have been favored with 
contracts from a number of the Clergy in 
other parts of Ontario, in all cases the 
most entire satisfaction hnvlng been ex
pressed In regard to quality of work,lowness 
of price, and quick ness of execution, fsnch 
has been the Increase of business In this 
special line that we found It necensarv some 
time since to establish a branch office in 
Glasgow, Scotland, and 
manufacturing Pews for now 
that, country and Ireland kdd

Some persons have periodical attacks 
of Canadian cholera, dysentery or Diarr
hoea, and have to use great precautions 
to avoid the disease. Change of water, 
cooking, and green fruit, is sure to bring 
on the attacks To such persons we 
would recommend Dr. J. £>. Kellogg’s 
Dysentery Cordial as being the best 
medicine in the market for all summer 
complaints. If a tew drops are taken in 
water when the symptoms are noticed 
no further trouble will be experienced. 

National Pilla are a mild purgative, 
acting on tbe Siomach, Liver and Bowels, 
removing all obstructions.

!

;,3
Certain fare#

A Cure for Cholera Morbus.—A 
positive cure for thir. rUrgeruu- c -inplaint, 
aud for ah acute or chronic f< ruis of 
bowel complaint incident to i-u uun-r and 
fall, is found in Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry; to be procurred from 
any druggist.

now engaged 
Churches inA Severe Attack.

“I never fe't. better in ray life than I 
have since taking Bivd< ck Blood Bitters. 
I had a severe bilious aitick; I could not 
eat for sevt ral ri ays, aud was unabe to 
work One buttle cured me ” John M. 
Richard, Sr., Tara, Ont. For all bilious 
troubles use fi. B. B.

Bfinnet! Fumsshing .ampany,
LONDON, ONT., CANADA.
»noe« : Rev. Father Bayard, Barn la; 

Lennon, Brantford; Molphy, Ingersotl; Cor* 
corar>, Pnrkhlll, Twohy. Kingston; and 

I Bro. Arnold, Montreal.

lie fere

TO THE CLERGY
The Clergy of Western Ontario will, w 

fool assured, he glad to learn that WIL« 
SON BROS., General Grocers, of Lou
don, have now iu stock a lar^o quantity 0 
Me ill I m Wine, whose purity uud mi- 
nineuesH for Sacramental u*e is attested by 
a certificate signed by the Rector and Pre
fect of Studies of the Diocesan Seminary 
of Marsala We have ourselves seen the 
original of the certificate, and can testify 
to its authenticity. The Clergy of Western 
Ontario are oordialiv invited to send for 
samples of this truly superior wine fov 
altar use.

WÀWTPH Active men,
. v V* » v ■ 6»* young or mid

dle aged, to sell Catholic Books ami Goods 
in Australia Fortunes have been, aie 
being, uud can be made. For particulars
UuUrio-LY0N* MuNk1L & CotlKE' Guelph,

O. B. LANCTOT
1664 Notre Dame Street, 

MON TUBAL. P. Q.
IMPOUTKK OF

UTAH MS Of ill MS
BILK8. MERINOS,

Itl.AIK N4ÏN AN 11 I.IAK1VB
L<*rge»t asMortineni of Itronse*, 

iiK-iiiM. Imite. N it lid « if»» rio in», ai tbs
luwe-u, mtvkvt pr ce». Order» nspectfulij

mmim*

Is tt PURIt F R un AÜ11. I’UV. M KM, 
It contain* neither alum, lime, nor ammonis, 
and may be used by the mom delicate consti
tutions with perfect safety. 1 Is great, succès», 
arising from Its being Intrintdcrlly Til5 HISHT VALVE IN Tilt MARKET, L will 
KB Ihurmujhlj- r,1h,,L),i In tbe wants of th. 
kitchen, Las excited envious imitations ol' 

Beware of rook.Its name and appearance. _________ _
No addition to or variations from tht 

simple name :
COOK’S FlEtlElsro

IH GENUINE.
Tirade Mark on Every i’&okttgt.

■- '

! WILLIAM HINTON, f
From London, England,

TT3N‘JD£3IlT-AkILAûIl, ETC.
The only house In the city having a 

Children’* Mourning Carriage. FIrât
elas» Hoarse* for hire. 202 Klnc st reet 
London. Private residence, 254 King 
street. London. Ontario

NO ENGLISH HT\RLE 18 CONSIDERED 
COMPLETE WITHOUT

ELLIMAN’S
'fv ''<fi filész

/■«r/orwl! 
SLOUCH *
l-CUM

%
Mela

W>"-L •»#..«
oxen

sEMBROCATION
FOR SPRAINS, CURBS, AND SPLINTS WUKX 

FORMING.
FOR nVKR KRACHES, 01IAFPKD HSELS, WINN

GALLS.
FOR It FI HUM ATIHM IN HORS ICS
FOR HOUR THROATS AN1» INFLUENZA.
FOR BROKEN KNEES, BRUiSKS, RAPPED HOOkl 
FOR SORE SHOULDERS SORE BACKS 
FOB FOOT RoT AND SORE MOUTHS IN BHM1 

AND LAMBS.
FOR SPRAINS, CUTS, BRUISES IN DOGS.

HI’IîCIMEN TKHTIMON1 -iLH.
From Hlf. Grace The Duke of RtiH-md.

lt< lvolr, OrtiiUinin. Une. 1 T«7», 
"Sir*,—Flllaiim1* ltoyal Kiubroe .th r. IiuimiU ininy «table» 

I thin» it Tory unofal. Rutland,
Mû «ter of Bel to I r Hnnl/ 

Caille Weir, K!n<nt .n. Hi refordkluru, Dec 8,187». 
lent'emen, I t»*e the Royal Embrocation In my stables 

keimoi*. nnd have found It Tory mrvh-enblo I have it ho need 
tlm T’nivorflnl Embrocation f- r nhibngo and rhounottiem fos 
the 1h*1 two ye»r«, and have *u'Tt red very little einsetvlng li. 

It II PRICK, Lieut 'ol HuRterof Rndnnrith re liant"
Eli» IM \ N’h ROYAL KMbROl’ATION,

Sold by Chemlid*. Store* end Haddltire, Price8»

GENERAL DEBILITY,
-n^,6mra. ïïsÆFELssiïr s
smut sa-lug iliere 1» no tireparatlou lu ihe market

HiBKHESS & CO’T
DRUGGISTS,

Cor, Dik and àllirgign Stsr
LONDON, ONTARIO.

JOHN O’IVtia A.H.aI
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR a NOTARY, 

1*. O. Itui 438 l*el erburoiigh.
Collections p'-omp ly attended to.
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